This paper presents the Combined Micro Relief (CMR) method developed by the authors.
Introduction
Every friction pair, even under the best working conditions, is subject periodically to extreme conditions like oil starvation, high loads and "dead" points. Most of the tribological damage in friction pairs occurs in these periods of severe conditions. Accumulation of this intermittent damage result in catastrophic failures, in particular seizure and severe wear. This paper presents the Combined Micro Relief (CMR) process developed by the authors that increases seizure resistance in friction pairs and reduces friction loses.
Overview
CMR is comprised of two machining processes: vibro-grooving and Special lapping. The vibro-grooving process is based on [1, 2, 3] . In this process sinusoidal grooves -whose depth is about ten microns -are pressed onto the surface using diamond tool. In the Special lapping process, the grooved surface is made smoother (lapped) using a unique polymer designed specifically for this process and abrasive paste. The resulting surface is very flat, high plateau surface that delivers drastic performance improvements when compared with other surface finishing techniques. In the context of friction pair, the measured performances include sliding distance until seizure, COF and wear, as explained below.
Test procedure
Since most of the damage in friction pairs occurs under extreme working conditions, a test methodology was determined that simulates those conditions. The test rig is of roller-onblock type; oiling condition deployed is one-drop test regime; 400N of normal force and 0.65 m/sec constant sliding speed. The oil used in these conditions is base oil with no additives. The roller and block are both made of SAE4340 steel hardened to 55Rc. The block's surface finish was chosen to be the most common surface finish when contact between two metallic surfaces is involved: grinding with Ra no greater than 0.4 microns. The surface finish of the roller is CMR or any other surface finish technique as specified. Under these conditions seizure was defined when a COF of 0.3 was reached. Various friction pairs were tested and compared to establish the relative performance scale, results of which are shown in the article.
Specific study was conducted to analyze the impact of different grooving geometries on friction performance parameters.
Conclusions
The Combined Micro Relief (CMR) surface machining method developed by the authors was presented. Application of CMR to friction pairs, operating under extreme working conditions (oil starvation, high load and high speeds), yields significantly better seizure resistance (measured as sliding distance) and lower friction loses when compared with other surface machining methods and finishes. Through systematic and reproducible tests it was demonstrated that different grooving patterns result in different friction performance under specific working conditions. Continued work is done by the authors to generalize these results for different working conditions.
